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ng profit, which ig toxempt 
tiOn. The taxation'.of, mines is one of 

hardest fiscal problems. But as the 
two per cent, tax is evidently causing ir
ritation'entirely out of proportion to the 
revenue derived from it, some other 
method of taxation will have to be at
tempted. As a whole we should think 
the War Eagle report would be inter
preted as an indication of the solidity 
and permanence of the Rossiand camp, 
and as giving indications of a great ex
pansion of its productive capacity in the 
near future.

t V*-from taxa-Maine and our Southern boundary West 
of the Great Lakes was shifted back 
to the 49th parallel.

In 1814 the treaty of Ghent gave back 
to the Americans all the territory we 
had acquired during the war of 1812. 
We gave up Maine, Michigan, Minne
sota, Wisconsin, Illinois and West of 
the lakes to the Mississippi.

In 1842 by the Ashburton treaty, we 
were done out of an amount of terri
tory in the East equal in area to Con
necticut and Massachusetts, and the 
free navigation of the St. John river 
granted to Americans.
4,000,000 acres were handed over, to
gether with Isle Royal, George’s Island, 
the Sault Ste. Marie Strait.

consumed with this devouring fury of 
Americanism. It is a notorious fact that 
the birth rate among descendants of the 
New England puritans is low, and that 
while the iftsh birth rate is high they 
mostly congregate in cities. However, 
let us suppose there are, out of the 
thirty-six millions of really indigenous 
Americans, twenty millions of rabid 
Americans desirous of absorbing Can
ada, and that all these are available, 
it would require an emigration of 
twenty-five per cent, of them before they 
would have an even chance of accom
plishing their full purpose. The United 
States cannot spare them, even if Can
ada could handle them, as we rath
er think Canada could at a pinreh. How
ever, we are not getting them. The im
migrants we ore getting are largely 
solid farmers of Germanic origin who 
will make quite as good British subjects 
as they, have made American citizens.
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CROWN GRANTS TO PLACER 

- leases.

In the discussion of this question there- 
seems to be some confusion of opinion. 
A Crown grant is a permanent title, 
but alT permanent titles are not Crown 
grants. A lease upon certain conditions 
of nine hundred and ninety-nme years, 
is to all intents asd purposes a per
manent title. So is a feu, which is sim
ply a lease in perpetuity subject to the 
payment of an annual sum. In a Crown 
grant, or deed, the fèe of a property is 
transferred from one party to another, 
which makes a ■ very vast difference. 
Suppose à certain rate of taxation is 
levied instead of a rental, that rate can 
be raised or lowered every; year or abol
ished for that matter. But a lease is 
fixed during its term or forever, if it be 
in the form of a feu. Furthermore an 
unpaid tax is merely a debt for the col 
lection of which legislative machinery 
may be devised, but in the collection of 
which the equity of the owner must be 
respected. An unpaid rental on the 
Other hand determines the »nter“t. °f

which the element of permanency of 
title or the reverse, does not enter.

IRON AND STEEL.

-s

In the West,
THE WAY THE WIND BLOWS-

Four bye-elections for the Domlaion 
Parliament have taken place lately, two 
in -Quebec, one in Ontario, and one in 
British Columbia. All were for seats 
held by previous Government support
ers. Liberals were returned in the two 
Qpebec constituencies, a Conservative 
in Ontario, an* a Liberal in British Co
lumbia, a net loss of one seat out of
the four. Of course the Vancouver elec
tion is looked upon, or rather held up 
to Eastern people as a great victory. 
But the party managers know very well 
that the Liberal party could not afford 

such victories in British Columbia.

In 1846, by the Oregon treaty, we 
lost the tract of land lying between the 
49th parallel and the Columbia river.

In 1871 by the treaty of Washington, 
we lost San Juan Island.

That is the diplomatic record of Great 
Britain in cases where Imperial inter
ests were at stake in North America.

the United

This preparation is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup, 
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its 
of these diseases over a large part of the civilized world.

It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (gnp\ but counteracts 

any tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harnlful substance and . may be given 

to a baby as confidently as to an adult.

cures
ii

0
FOR HOME CONSUMPTION.

The Government of the United States
has begun the manufacture of ammuni- For one hundred years 
tion for domestic consumption only. The States has been absorbing British terri- 
militia is being provided with a particu- tory in North America by the force of 
lar form of cartridge in which there’ are superior acuteness in bargaining. Is it 
two ballets. These bullets will have surprising that Canada distrusts a com- 
suificlent power to kill at short range, mission of the character set forth in the 
but not to penetrate Wooden or plaster- recent treaty, and is afraid 
ed walls or injure people at a distance, not Canadian interests but Canadian 
lAiey arc intended in short, for street rights may be sacrificed through corn- 

lighting and the suppression of riots. ,plaisance on the part of the British mem- 
What a commentary upon the boasted bers of the commission, 
civilization of the United States! Here 
is a country which calls itself “the land 
of the free and the home of the brave,” 
and which particularly prides itself upon 
opening equal opportunities to all who

I
i two
This election proved that the prestige 
of the Laurier Government has been en
tirely destroyed in the city of Vancou
ver, that the Government candidate 
-in an actual minority of the votes polled, 
and that had the appeal to the electors 
been one made at a general instead of 
a bye-election the Government candidate 
would never more have been heard of. 
The only force which elected him was 
tlic opinion of many that a bye-elec
tion is not the opportunity for a revolt 
against the Government. If the Bur- 
1-ard election has awakened the Laurier 
Government to a proper appreciation of 
the attitude of British Columbia on the 
-question of Oriental immigration, and, 
if as it is reported from Ottawa, de
finite action is taken by the Govern
ment to deal with this question, benefit 
to the province will result whatever the 
effect of its tardy repentance may be 

the Dominion Government. In

that
I

was
the Fraser river, by very long odds. All 
that wealth we could have in Canada, 
all that wealth we should have in Can
ada, if Ottawa were not so far away, 
and if there wese not people in British 
Columbia foolish enough to cut off their 
own nose to spite their face. The peo
ple of this province, some of them, arc 
being made catspaws of the American 
eanners, to pull their clilestnuts out of 
the OttaWa fire.

Convention of
Fruit Growers

Carrie Nation

Lands in Jail
o

THE FERME TROUBLE.
!

There seems to be a very fair outlook 
for the settlement of the strike at Fer
me through the exertions of the arbitra
tion committee appointed by the Mining 
Association. This much at any rate 
will be accomplished that the root and 
foundation of the difficulty will be in

vesti gated on the spot by a committee 
representing organized labor, capital, 
and the business interests of the prov
ince. This committee has been promised 
full opportunity, so far as the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company is concerned, of in
vestigating all the conditions of li^ior 
in the mines. It is not likely that the 
striking miners will refuse to lay their 
case before the committee. In this way 
the fullest publicity will be given to all 
the circumstances which have led up to 
this disastrous dispute. From publicity 
to settlement is only a short step taken 
by common sense over the dead body of 
class prejudice. That step will surely 
be taken, and an agreement entered into 
between the company and its employees 
which will contain a guarantee of lasting 
peace, and restore to the mining and 
smelting industries of Kootenay and 
Yale the bright promise with which the 
year 1903 began. While every credit is 
to be given to the Mining Association 
for the definite and positive manner in 
which it has faced this serions question, 
no small credit is also - due to Colonel 
Prior, the minister of mines, for the 
ready way in which he took advantage 
of a practical suggestion to bring about 
a settlement. There is seldom any 
hesitancy about the Colonel’s action, and 
there was none here. He is not like 
many men who discuss things, and per
haps accept them as good, but then 
neither stir hand aor foot to carry into 
action the results of deliberation. With 
him to make up his mind that a cer
tain thing is right and should be done, 
is to do it. In fact the doing of de
finite things is the part of the process 
he prefers. Is not such a man the 
man who is most urgently needed in this 
province in precisely the position Colonel 
Prior occupies? A man who does things 

’inay1 sometimes make mistakes, but a 
man who merely thinks and talks about 
things without doing them, is bound to 
work harm in every set of circumstances.

Seattle’s capitalists and business men 
have perfected the organization of a 
company which will centre at Seattle all 
of the iron and steel manufacturing in
terests of the Coast, which will provide 
for the erection here of immense non 
and steel furnaces, attracting around 
them rolling mills, steel plate, steel rail,
and tin plate mirts, foundries, papers are beginning to see that the
works, stove works, nail xro h., I United States has not consulted her pro-
wOrks, wire works, and a t,''' 1 per dignity in the appointment of Sen-
multitude of similar facto l 8 , a tors 'Lodge and Turner to the Alaskan
production of iron and steel ; Boundary Commission. The >few York
tures. They have H i.v Evening -Post notices Canada’s protest,
dale furnaces,. purchased^ Baiclaj aud g0^ OI1 to remark:

numerous^'washington and British Co- We must "confess to a certain force in n T*1® ,ann”al convention of the British gan Francisco, March 3.—Carrie N-,- 
lumbia iron properties, and will imme- the objection. •Constructively, Mr. Columbia X ruit growers Association tjOI1 ianded in jail last night She 
diately enter upon the development at Root, and 'Senator Turner, aud, even J]-1.11 n*®et 111 t le, Council Chamber to the bar of the Russ House and sma-t- 
S cattle of the manufacture of iron and more, 'Senator Lodge, Jack judicial quai- î!118 “fternoonat - o clock. Représenta- a few glasses and declared loudly 
sSl on an enormous scale. ity in alUhie Alaska dispute. All three ! a6ai“8t the evil of drink. But Special

Bv the above summary the Seattle jn time past have1 committed themselves 11^,,n('t I ! ^ Policeman C. Rockett would not allow
Times introduces a full description of unequivocally against the -Canadian eon- t0“bJ m intTrLtitz t wilf be ta 
the company formed in Seattle to take tention. This is doubly unfortunate in Valuable oaoers on sublets
over the Irondale furnaces and the Barj an evenly -divided Commission. Iif the f tü nu Jno-otS/ln °tl
clay Sound iron mines, and to establish British Foreign Office should appoint its frffit âther for nfeasure o/nrofi^will Earlier in the evening, when Cam-
the7business of iron founding in Seatt e. Commissioners m similar fashion, choos- iL t, competent authoritie  ̂ Nation set out from her hotel to inspen
The industry, if established in Seattle, ing only persons Who live and die by the Maxwell Smith ^ inspector under the saloon interiors she found the proprie- 
will be entirely dependent upon raw , headland-to-headland theory, it is clear p ft Marks’ Act will deliver an ad- tors waiting with doors and bottles open 
material produced from Canadian de-: that the conference would result in a dreJ ona the packing of fruit which to receive her. In several places glass,- 
posits of iron ore. For a long time we deadlock, -with considerable and needless , ,, P b ,i hl instructive 61,ed with inexpensive whiskey—colored
have been conscious of a movement m loss of temper, time, aud money. It is aa iniv to fruit-roweS7but to frùit U(luid were Placed on the counters s-
connection with the industries of iron probable that Mr. Roosevelt would have , ‘ 0 ^ to iru t growers, put to i t tbat. they might be easily reached ami
and steel making on this Coast, dis- preferred to appoint one or two well i d aU mterested m-ttle trult smashed; at one place the proprietor
tinctly hostile to Canadian industrial-; known geographers, like the gentlemen opening session of the convention made read-v for Mrs. Nation’s visit by
ism, and we have -from time to time en- who served on the A euezuela Commis- ... afiernof,n wiI, tak„„ removing the doors of the saloon so that
deavored, with very poor success to sion. This would bave made all easy, ™ 8 rOuune business• reading ot min- there miKht be ^ hindrance to the in-

wakeful and healthy public yet it is understood that the actual ap- "7“ recention of renorts and enrees- gress of the thirsty crowd that followed
pointments were dictated by political ne- “““’^ooPtion ot reports ana corres . her wake_
cessitv nnd as the nrice ôf ratification (>onclence, consideration of accounts, etc.cesstry, ana as ine price oi racmcation an(l 0f officers. In none of the saloons visited by Mrs.
of the treaty by the feenate. His Worship, Mayor McCandless, will Nation was there any disturbance. Her

We are glad to notice that there ap- be present by invitation and will de- crusade consisted merely of forcing an
pears to have been ample reason for the liver an address of welcome in the name entrance into the drink parlor with n
ratification of the treaty by the Senate of the city. His Honor, Sir Henri Joly crowd at her heels, of haranguing th
in the appointment of • the American -de Lotbiniere, lias kindly signified his barroom attendants upon the folly ol
commissioners without presupposing any intention of -visiting the convention and wasting their substance in the purchase
complaisance on the part of Great Brit- addressing the delegates. °i strong drink and of trailing to am
ain on the subject of the American case. The first order of business when the °tiier saloon where the performance wa
it relieves the Canadian mind of any convention reassembles in the evening repeated.
suspicion of bad faith on the part of will be the reading of a paper by Rev. Though she made no mention nf th-
■0-reat Britain, a suspicion almost bound iÿsftW/ vjfuslor, of Wellington, ap en- fact, her diamond bestudded manager
■t* arise when the Venezuelan embroglio tomogist of note," on “ÏÀsëct Friends and ullowed*1 it' to be ; generally known all

, „ was considered in connection with the Foes of the Fruit Grower,” and Max- along thd route that she is to lecture
sibihty in gramung a , to, treaty. But surely Great Britain’s eyes well Smith will deliver an address on tonight and that the sum of 50 cent-
premier defeated in the legislature. Ac* must be 0pened to the position and a the “Fruit Marks’ Act.” will be accepted at the door from all
cording to till constitutional "roiormee, | titude of the United States by the char- The officers and members of the asso- who care to hear her.
rreJiTtotovs^a^rave remfonsfbilitv if itiae,t6r of the American appointment! In dation are desirous that all interested As in almost every instance, the crowd

Tdefeated min- a later article the Post goes a good deal in fruit growing (amateurs as well as attracted by her invasion remained be-,e8adl ,niJ;°vav‘easv to be tfurther than the paragraph just quoted, professionals) fruit dealers (wholesalers hind to “buy,” the saloon men w-r-
tiens prevailing in British Columbia that SLA/ A government formed af-i,11 6^ests that it -would be an excel- and retailers) and representative of- grateful to her for her visit, and lla
no apology is needed for referring in 7er a ^nèral elOetkui snunort^ bv a! ent ldea. tf Senator Lodge became dip- transportation companies which handle cash registers tinkled merrily through-,u-
detail to its annual report, a synopsis of mn tori tv Offhe eîected membere is sun- ' “undisposed^ and was oblig- fruit, attend the convention, feeling con- the whole night. So it was a great night
which was published in our columns on renresent tiie ilSito^’ of the cd t0 rtslk'n- ,we know any thing vmced tlmt it will be time well spent, for Mrs. Nation and great for those
Sunday. The mine it appears was under Srr lbne al that government I nbout Senator TiOdge, however, the op- The officers of the association art: who are in the business which she has
continuous operation during the whole ^ retains toe confidence’ P°rtnjnty to sit on this commission J. C. Metcalfe, Hammond, president; traveled half-way across the contincm
twelve months at a cost of #172,096.32. is ™ tar as woul,d keep hlm OXIt.,<?f tke «rave ltself Henry Ixipp, Chilliwack, first vice-presi- to denounce, and a good “ad” for her
Ore was shipped during only four £ |he C^T’ean tl** ***** toree °£ WlU’ U virt-iirtsid^T-T C^Ssot^Æo torT*’ th°0^ W<SOt t0 jili'
tTe ^Ls return fessTreTght aTd rteat- rataln of tb.e lt\ ™ \*he™ rhat U ^ thîrt rice-president:' W j 'Brandrth. f°F U*

wSooii rif1 anu treat tbe government, however, is defeated, a fortunate occurrence should trifling m- secretary-treasurer The Executive com-
™f this stltl^Mi^in the fac?tte ore ”risps ns to whether parlia- disposition or press of other duties re- mittee is composed of the president and
reserves are^nch increased through the me?t ,t9pf ls representative of the peo- quire the resignation ofJSenaton Lodge, first vice-president, R. M. Palmer, Thos.
year’I dlvllopmcnt wort to that t e p‘e S wishes any tou",er' Aether it is and permit the appointment of an ex-, G Earl> Lytton, and the secretary,
whole twJlve montiis mfnin^shouM not the S°Tenl,,ien,t or parliament which has pert in historical geography. But we ( A meeting of the executive committee
be-chared asmtost thi foOT months lost tbe coufidtn<-e of the country. Ot also feel that excessive-criticism of the wa3 held last evening to arrange the
shipments because the increase “f ore WHrsu :t is quite possible for both a gov- present Commissioners is unwise and un- business to be presented to the conven-
in s°ght represents value fm toe work ernnieot an<1 a parliamentary majority just. Surely the dignified course for tion aud t0 compiete the annual re
in siyui leiireseins value ror tne work t bave eeased to represent the country. Canada to pursue—and tbe only course
d]“® lndepeudently of toe ore sold. The j-ut tbat js a case ;n which the Crown open to the real negotiator, Great Brit-
tox S4°144 42^0 the ^rnvtn^l vtv^tne oannot, under our constitution, inter-j ain—is to assume the good faith of the

’ .t0 1 !e Prevmcial levenuc. fere -pbe cheek imposed upon such a]American -Commissioners, and to ap-
toxes tosnrranceanand‘sJmirv ra^awav condition of affairs fe the time limit up-1point their own -with a view to a pro- Verdict Against Plaintiff in Fairview 
w"to $77 1I4 55*’ a somewha7’ largeTurn pn the lives of parliaments The case on per representation of the Canadian side Fire Damages Case,
representing a Charge of neiriv <20 flfiO whlch tl,e Columbian is giving its new of the case.
a month on the returns from the ore and oriSinaI view °.f constitutional pro- ’ 0 Vancouver, B C„ March 4.-(Speeial.)
during four months shipments, as com- cedure.c is a case where the government TIIE UIGHTEB ISID'E -OT’ POLITICS -In the ease of Love vs. Fairview Cor-
pared with $1.100 a month contribnted ;« defeats. The question arises whether   poration before Chief Justice Hnnter a
to the provincial exchequer. It is evi- tiie governmenV or parliament ha« io^>t politics is not always a matter of pro- special jury returned a verdict for the
dent that bank interest due to excessive confidence of the country, tieie. as cpoun4j issues and desperate passions. 5S^ei,ldant8- The plaintiff sued for $5,-
expenditure, or lack of equipment with elsewhere, the thrown takes the adi.it - There are interludes occasionally and in- ■ 000damages he claimed to have sustain-
adequate working capital, is a very of minister. It may either be to ca l Cidea^ -which have their humorous side. ' ed by the fire at Fairview Hotel. The
much more serious burden upon the sue- °? the leader or the (^ppositiou, or i One of these was the reception accord- Jury decided that he had time to escape
cessfnl operation of the War Eagle mine ?}'?' appeal to the people. In hr at etl to a large deputation by -Sir Wilfrid without injuries, aud that he was in-
than the two per cent. tax. The outlook **r,ltniu the rule is as absolute as any ; p^urier, which approached him With a jured through his own fault. E. V. 
for the mine appears to be hopeful. The f , °* t“e, constitution -can be, tbat is, vjoav to taking action to put down Bod well, K. C., for defendants, and E. 
management is confident that the prob- ^ ^as deviated from lor manj consumption of cigarettes in Can- I • Davis, K. C., for plaintiff.
lem of milling and concentrating low- fears Dr. Brj-ce the best authonty on ada gj, Wilfrid, wily and sunny as ----------- o---------------
grade ores has been solvcxl, and expects ^l10 sayk that the constitutional ever< euij^ted the personal sympathy of A NANAIMO ORiEAiMERY.
to be able to utilize the low-grade con- practice m thc/tcok>nics has ~?e «! the members of this, deputation by de
tents of the mine at a profit over the 2?, r^is resp.ecC vhan m lrreat_ fsritani. j claring himself to be no smoker, but at, Stock Being Taken by Farmers to Start

The Jubilee of the Pnne cost of extraction. Towards the sue- That meau«-that^ the rule has be :i. the same time (we can see him shrug his
mHl1. .. .. , ope was ce8Sfui accomplishment of this, the two broken m pa^tidular cases,^but we k shoulders as ho said so), he referred |

e the occasion of great enthusiasm per cent, tax is regarded as the only °f. no case <iu ,which_ it has been broken j t*]iem to the other members of the Do-1 The Nanaimo and Cedar District
and rejoicing at Rome, and indeed it was drawback. We hope it is the only draw- f "'ith bénéficiai results, sna certain y min^on parliament, who nearly all farmers’ Institute met at N>anaimo on
a unique occasion in the modern annals1 back* beeause it is a drawback * that is there ure many in which to disr - gmoke like sooty chimneys. We can un-, Saturday evening to discuss further the
of the Rnmin, DhnrlV ifi i! ^ M easily removed. But as the company -ard rt involve very eonw- derstand people haxing conscientious ob- creamery proposition.

cb* 1^ ls but seldom will own its own mill, and as the charges q1aeu,n.ex^ statement made b> j jections to smoking, although we notice W» !*• Jaynes, of Quamichan, gave
that twenty-five years of life remain to for milling are exempted from taxation, t*36 •Columbian m connection ^'itu that those who have, are generally peo- a most interesting address in which 
any man who is elected Pope. Leo looks to us like a drawback more in amazing constitutional doctrine A\nicn it je whose systems, for some reason or he described the inception and growth 
Thirteenth was within two vagfq nf name than in reality, and one the com- prommgates, is that, an arrangement or ftnother, reject the innocuous sedative, j of the Cowichan creamery. Some of 
th ‘ , y pany could be trusted to remove for this kind, that^s a dissolution, is an yut w^at we cannot understand is any- €he strongest opponents of the creamery

ee score >ears and ten when he be- itself, even if tiie two per cent, tax assault upon the independence of the one*8 making a distinction between the •the time it was started, he said, 
came Pontiff. On many occasions dur- remained on the statute book. So long legislature. Independence of rwnat. Ufie of ^O5ac.co roiled up in a slip of had since become its patrons. A cream- Tnhn’«i V-fld March 4—Th
ing the present Pope’s tenure of the as human nature remains what it is, a legislature suj^o paper, and the use of tobacco rolled in ®Ty «could be built aud equipped for onial ’legislature will open * tonmrr"*
Holv See his vo,-el 1, a the Prince of British Columbia will bojudependent of the people.^. \V e have ^ ^bacco leaf, or crammed into the «S3,000, and tt. as he was informST thev, The mesures wonted in the Gowr:
SS , T P , T and aaver get nny large amount of revenue ahW* understood a ^s ature to fie ^ f a ipe’. ^ far as tbe act of had a guarantee of toe tmlk of 20(j,s^eeh w in Jlude a utojeot of
ethical problems lias stirred thought and from low grade ores under the two per representative of the people, not rode- arookifi$ tob»rep has any ethical signi- <-ows, with 400 or 000 in the district, ,ltora--e for fish produrts the revision •• 
discussion far beyond the boundaries of ceat- tax. We have a great deal more peI^£pt of th.emj ^ ficance whatever, the character otf one »t was safe to go ahead With the cstab- tbe fisheries law-s and a new minins
the .Roman Catholic church, and has s,»ç.th, with the miner of high grade *"**1 ™nst .be exactly the lito.ne.it of the institution sooner or poMcy. A mtniher of the'legSlatnr- -

Fbeen listened to «in, . , „ ore m small qnantities, -who is mining çraÇhb to to? représentative or tne people same #e tbat ot another kind of «nok- rater all the -oows "would -be contribu- rtronclv in faVor of toe exclusion '
. ' fl respect by all. under great difficulties and shipping to, a to.the test of re-eieetion hare, as a gen- jug Doubtless excessive smoking has a tory. That had been bis experience in United ^States fishermen from Newfc’:-

M ititin toe church iierhaps his greatest custom smelter. His cost of mining, eÿél rule, one great main reason for their bad offert upon the physical organisa- other parts of the province, and there jand 1vaters
work! at least from the outside point which is taxed, is usually very high, #npreparednesti,_ a private dOptot as to tion ^ ba9 exceseive indulgence in wins no reason to -believe it would be
of view has been his zealous flnd he has no opportunity to offset some-, whether the) fire representative or not. aaytbin„ which the moderate use is othenvise here.
, „ ? patronage 0f bis mining dost with smelting or mil The trouble, worry, and expense of a not barmfu] and often positively bene- -So encouraging was the statement

of ecclesiastical scholarship. A keen _=___=========== general election are proper ^nsidera- ficia, That’ clgarette smoking has any made by Mr. Jaynes that n number of
student himself, and as a man of letters tions for the people of the country to djgferen\ or worse effect than any other the farmers present at once doubled their
by no means contemptible, he has al- TXT I 1JF AIT Tl TXXI I'1 fl ponder cahn.y ??d f.i8pasï”n ATy’ kind of smoking is a delusion confined subscriptions for shares. A committee
wavs recognized the v w f lit i III A M11 |M I 11 V IA ?ot pl?pev5 Çon^erations tor toe mem- to certain portions of the North Ameri- tor the further* development of the proways recognized toe value of intellectual 111 M III 1111 II 11111, hors of thelegislature, or f°r «anyone on can xxmtineiit, ,ind to them alone. 'The ject was appointed as follows:
research and encouraged it among his i/lillll Vil V V their -behalf. / J. popular antipathy to cigarettes may be -Schetky. R. IMalpas», J. H. Cocking,
clergy. There is no doubt that lie has R vriWrtV TMÎAPS a surTival of the Red Jndian cult of the J. -Randle, J. Leonard, J. Warwick, and
been one of the greatest of the Popes, MâkC HOIDâ DvClllf EaSV and ”AUV X pipe. The pipe is savage in its origin, D Blood
and would . . iitiim, UJfVUlg EA9J dUU and is still savage in many ot its exter- The secretary reported that so farand, would hare been a great man in Ole.r.n. Alderman Grahame «Toeing before a 11a, manifestations, particularly those re- 214 cows had been promised and $520
any other calling. ,v FlCaMIU. 1 special meeting of the City Oouncil to- iating to CUspidors. ^ By some metooâ of in stock suliscrJbed. A cordial vote of

night a resolution ^yhidi sets forth the josi0- impossrhle to (be traced, it is claim- thanks to -Mr. Jaynes 'terminated the 
British -Columbia C»se for the mtroduc- ed that  ̂cigarette causes nervous de- proceedings.

tor rton-iS^ T6r^ c'ear'y and generation. "Who ever heard of nervous
forcibly. Theto might as we have fre- Regeneration among Turks or Arabs,

the qnently pointed opt, be^me sense in ^ <reat votaries of the weed The
the restrictions now placed on the catch- fdtt that nervous degenerates are often 
mf 9$ salmon in CAJiaaian waters, if the great smokers proves nothing. Such peo- 
salmon were preserved by means of R]e prohably £ t0 tobacco, as often to 
them But they are not preserved, ex- Rther things> for a fancied relief from 
cept for the American cannera to catch the distre^ing symptoms of their mal- 
?8 t^e-vj>lea!*’ s^h!^p0^,tl<S the ady. But no case where moderate use 

traps in Canadian nf tobacco caused nervous degeneration 
waters has a,supposedly Canadian bas ever vet been demonstrated, and it 
source, but it is rtally being worked up ig quite certain that this penalty of our 
by the American eanners, who are skil- bigb pressure civilization is unheard of 
fully and ingeniously working upon sec- among peoples who have need tobacco 

a prejudice and the vested interests centuries before our race knew that the 
fishermen upon the I-raser river weed existed. Since the reign of James 

to carry out their own end, the preren- (Sixth and -First, who disliked . tobacco
iatpf- excessivelv, there have always been 

fv.ro?Prefit^d^traf- those.to bead crnaades ngiitiat its esa,
Tha ***** -Bpt they are in. ,a-grierens Inftiority. «rod 

m the (Spates produces mor^. one .which< if thé tobacco
‘f +b?îftflîI18„?H>reJntni^t be‘t' consumption are to be credited, is grow- 

*er wages, than tbe giH net fishing ou]iug smaller evorj Jay, v-

Represertatives of An Impor
tant industry Will Meet 

This Afternoon,

Smashed Glasses In San Fran. 
Cisco Hotel and Is Forth, 

tv 1th Arrested.

embrace its flag and adopt its citizen
ship. Yet rts-fnStitutions are so imper
fect that its Government finds it neces
sary to manufacture special riot cart
ridges for the maintenance of law and 
order. We doubt whether there is a 
country in Europe, under any kind of 
rule, where armed force is as much 
needed to suppress domestic trouble as 
in the United States. In Great Britain 
the calling out of the military to sup
press riot has been almost an unknown 
occurrence in very many years. But 
in the United States we continually hear 
of the arms of the militia being turned 
against their fellow citizens. The Unit
ed States began its career as a self- 
governing nation with an appeal to the 
loftiest emotions in the human breast, 
the lore of country and the love of lib
erty. Yet it now finds it necessary to 
protect its existence as a self-governing 
nation by the cold-blooded display of 
force involved in the manufacture of 
special riot cartridges. This is the end 
of a century and a quarter of the De
claration of Independence. Men have not 
been taught to rely, for the vindication 
of their rights of citizenship as therein 
declared, upon their ballots, but the 
tral Government has been taught to rely 
for its opportunity of continued .’exis
tence upon a particular kind of bullet, 
a bullet from its description, which will 
be of peculiarly deadly effect at the 
short range for which it is intended. 
As an illustration of the grand principles 
embedded in the American constitution, 
citizens of the United States are at any 
time exposed to having the contents of 
a riot cartridge embedded in 
bodies. The step . from riot cartridges 
to an oligarchy is but a short one. And 
the states of Ancient Greece and Rome 
give abundant proof that oligarchical 
government of the most grievous descrip
tion is not incompatible with grandiose 
theoretical conceptions of human liberty. 
Is it possible that the democratic im
pulse of the last century, of which toe 
F reach Revolution was the most violent, 
and the Republic of the United States 
the most apparently thorough example, 
lias already exhausted itself, and 
sents now the pleasing. choice between 
riot cartridges and license degenerating 
into anarchy.
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THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
iI.

The less .Chauvinistic American ne-ws-
All Interested in Fruit Growing 

Are Cordially Invited to 
Attend.

Crowds Attend - the Saloon 
Wrecker and Bars Do Large 

Trade.
II

upon
Ontario, in North Grey, the Government 
lost the seat. The administration press 
is endeavoring to show that the seat 
was lost because no attempt was made 
to win it. But if little or no attempt 
was made to win it, it is the first time 
in the history of the Laurier Govern- 

. nient that it has overlooked the import
ance of a bye-election. Ontario is dead 

- «set against the Laurier Government and 
the longer time runs, the more set 
against it Ontario will become. A re
distribution bill may assist the Gov
ernment somewhat’ if passed in defiance 
-of those principles of ethics, of which 
iUio Liberals are such eloquent expon
ents when they are1 ont of office. But 
we question very much whether any re- 
-itistrihution of seats can offset the tide 
of feeling against the Government which 
is rising throughout Ontario. In Que
bec the Government appears to be as 
solid as ever. If a Liberal Government is

1 went

:
I.

her to create too much havoc and ac
cordingly placed her under arrest. Sic- 
was subsequently released on bail.|:

!

!

i|
:

arouse a ------- , _ ..
opinion on the subject. Controlling the 
raw material, we control the situation, 
and can compel the establishment of 
these works on Canadian soil, if we 
take the proper steps to do so.

AN ORIGINAL IDEA.

The New Westminster Columbian is 
nothing if not original, particularjy when 
dealing with political science or consti
tutional, psage. ‘Its latest contribution to 
the discussion of political questions is 
the statement that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor would be taking a' grave respou-

cen-
|

returned after toe next general election 
it will have to lean very .heavily upon 

• Quebep. It is a curious thing that it is 
: in Q«tehee where the Conservative party 
is weakest that it is most aggressive 
and united. Under Mr. Monk it is out 
to fight from early morn till dewy eve 
and that is «the policy which in the long 
run always wins. If at the next gen
eral election a large number of Liberal 
protectionist candidates are run, definite
ly separate from the official Liberal 
party, that will introduce a ; factor the 
effects of which it is difficult to calcu
late, but which should rob the Govern-

I their

THE WAR EAGLE REPORT.. ;l
The War Eagle mine at Rossiand has 

been so continually quoted by those who 
are pessimistic about the mining condi-

1
;

! ment of the support it is now receiving 
from tiie industrial centres in Quebec. 

■One thing is certain, which is, that the 
Government is not nearly so strong as 
at tiie last general election, and that 
it is not growing any stronger as time 
goes en. The Liberal party has now 
•to rely almost exclusively upon mechani
cal means, party discipliue, and the pres
tige and patronage of the party in 
power, to carry its bye-elections. In 
1896 the Liberal party carried the 
try with all these mechanical means in 
other hands than its own. In 1900 the 
impetus which carried it into power 
»iot yet exhausted, and it remained as 

•firmly entrenched as ever. At the next 
general election it will have to fight 
for its life and without any confidence 
in the outcome.

pre-

THE ALASKAN

BOUNDARY■O'
IL PAPA RE.

The present Pope Leo the Thirteenth, 
Who has just celebrated his Jubilee as 
occupant of the Pontifical throne, is 
of the great old men of the last 
tury. His contemporaries in the world 
of letters, science, and statesmanship, 
for the nineteenth was emphatically a 
century of great old men, have nearly 
all preceded him to the grave. He re
mains to have celebrated at the age of 
ninety-three, the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of his pontificate. Joachim Peeci 
was one of these men marked out for 
distinction from his earliest years. He 
became a Doctor of Laws at the 
of twenty-two, and from the time of his 
taking orders until, in 1878, he became 
the 257th Roman Pontiff, his career 
a continuous record of great achieve
ment.

port. No Names of Commissioners 
Yet Submltted.-Canadlans 

Only Wanted.
coun- LOVE LOSES.one
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s Ottawa, March 4. — (Special.»- N" 
names have been submitted as cvanal- 
sioners for the Alaska boundary arbi
tration. It is probable the delay > 
caused by the British Cabinet cou.si<l« r 
ing the desirability of suggesting sum'1 
change in the United States connu-- 
sioners.

Montreal, March 4.—At the mediae, 
today of Le Chambre De Comment- 
which is the mouthpiece of the Fr n.. 
Canadian merchants of Montreal. > 
Perrault gave.notice of a motion t*> th-- 
effect that Canada should be allouai 
name all three of the British repn-s»1:.- 
thtives oil the Alaskan boundary, a> *-x- 
perienee has shown that Canadian in
terests cannot be trusted to British dip
lomats, and that in the event of a t;v’ 
lire to agree on the points at issue be
fore the tribunal the questitm be sub
mitted to the Hague arbitration court.

I A party professing 
free trade principles, it has not depart- 

• cd from the protectionist policy of its 
predecessors. A party professing prin
ciples of the highest electoral and ad
ministrative purity, it has excelled its 
predecessors in the display of those 
blemishes and offences which

;

I
age

a
m are ap

parently inseparable from politics. A 
party professing to preserve the re
sources of the country from the attacks 
of tiie c-arpet bagger, deals of all kinds, 
many of them of a very dubious char
acter, have been as plentiful as- black
berries. A party professing the warm
est attachment to, and consideration for 
working men, laws have been placed on 
too statute foqpk purporting to fulfil pre
election promises, which have been 

■ found wanting by those affected in every 
•essential particular. It would indeed 
4*e strange, and a libel upon the char
acter of-the Canadian people, if such 
party continued to enjoy their confidence 
and to cam' their support.
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i A NOTENT -COLONY.

Newfoundland Legislature Opens 
day—Governor's Speech.
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V A HOPELESS TASK.

The Now York Herald refers as fol
lows to the American invasion of the 

• Canadian Northwest:
It is easy to understand that with 

this vast increase of Wealth and develop
ment of resources without correspond
ing increase of population it will be but 
a summer’s day task for enough Ameri
cans to move over the boundary line 
1 rom our own great Northwest to cap
ture the country—to take possession of 
it legally, both for citizenship anil for 
annexation, as ail good citizens have a 
right to do. and to make it a part of 
the American union, corralling the vast 
gold, silver,, copper and magnetic iron 
deposits, with all the fisheries, timber 
lauds and invaluable wheat growing dis
tricts of Canada West.

For this to be gt all possible it would 
I'egniro a population of Americans equal 

, to that of patriotic Canadians, or say 
an immigration of five million people. 
Now the population of the United 
«States, exclusive of foreign born Ameri
cans «ind negroes, is roughly 66,800,000 
sotd.4. Of those fifty-six- millions there 
are probably at least twenty:, millions 
whose fathers md mothers ware foreign- 
lawn. Of the remaining thirty-six mil
lions . only descendants of Irish immi
sçants and New England puritans are

I■?

ORANGE AND
h

ODDFELLOWS
» L.

-i Manitoba Grand Lodges of 
Both Orders jn Session 

At Winnipeg.
I

| Canada and previous 

\W ■-< TREATIES.

In view of the present treaty between 
Grpat Britain and the United States for 
the delimitation of the Alaskan boun
dary, jt may be of interest to many to 
have recalled to memory some former 
treaties in which indifference and lack 
of local knowledge on the part of Great 
Britain caused her to prejudice her 
interests in North America and sacrifice 
those of panada unborn at the time of 
some of the treaties :

In 1783, by the treatjvof Paris, fwe 
lost Heaven, pnly.lqjpws what, the whole 
biiitorland of the Atlantic seaboard.

In 1794, by Jay’s treaty, wg lost 
large slice of what is now the State of

)
The most wonderful helpers in 

homo to economical dressing are __ 
Diamond Dyes. They are so easy to 
use that even a child can dye a rich" and 
perfect color with them. Diamond Dyes 
make faded and dingy dresses, skirts, 
blouses, capes, jackets, scarfs, 
curtains ■ and draperies look like 
In the Diamond -Dyesi there are spécial 
colors for dyeing all cotton and mixed 
goods, and special dyes are prepared for 
coloring all wool goojs. Each color of 
the Diamond Dyes is guaranteed to give 
full satisfaction when used according to 
directions. Have y oh received our, new 
Dye .Book, sheets off designs for Hooked 
Mats and Stags, and our dyed cloth 
samples ?- -If not> .-send your addrtse on 
a tcr.Tbe Wells * ttichard-
oj» CoaLimited, 300 Motii .r’vSt., Mont
real, P. Q.,-<and yo:i >■, tfccm free
of cost.

From Our Own Correspondent 
, Winnipeg. March 4.—The 
Grtnd Lodge of Manitoba opened th.- 
afternoon in the new Soott Memornv 
Hall, just completed. Tliere are a iar-' 
number of delegates from all parts 
the province to attend the session. Hon. 
D. H. McFadden, the grand madvr. 
read his report this afternoon. It is a 
coincidence worth mentioning that this 
session of the Grand Lodge which oi«"n' 
the new Scott .Memorial Hall, happai" 
to meet on the anniversary of the deatn 
of Thos. Scott, who was murdered iU 
Fort Garry just 30 years ago.

The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.. tot 
Manitoba, also opened today, when n« 
dresses of welcome" were dtiivered ■ 
Mayor Arbnthnot and other Winnipe
gers. All the speeches referred to tn 
prosperous condition of the Canadi
West and the- OII "UG!«c?.‘x' ovder. ,

EXODUS FROM STATES.
Ora u g'

Immigration to Canada Is Opening With 
a Unto.

Weyhum, N. W. T.. March 4.—The 
first of the season's monthly excursion 
of land seekers from the States for this 
year, passed here this morning. It is 
cqod evidence of y*e prnnhesied rush, as 
it carried 15S souls. Many were from 
the state of Wisconsin, which hereto
fore has not contributed largely of its 
sons. The bulk are journeying to Nor
thern Alberta, Saskatchewan '--ponding 
the next largest sKare.
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